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» Christiana, mihi nomen est, Catholicu, veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. )-St. Parian, 4th Century.
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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, -U NE 'M 1800. NO. 922,
VOLUME XVIII.

maining, for the being, unknown to disrupted by the controversy over its
standards of faith and their authority 

“ It rests with tho advocates of ar has disappeared wholly. Very natui • 
bltration to show that patriotism will ally, the unbelievers have, no desire to 
not suffer under the regime of their go, so long as they are allowed to re 
ideas, or that, if it does sutler in some main : and the believers are unwilling 
degree, there are adequate compensa (to lose them 
tions for what is lost.

meeting must be ma,le in writing to Guizot a iiberai-mindedCalvinist who ha^ su=h_ ^ prejudice "S^t^the 
the chief of police at least twenty-four has left Catholic descende tits, h or put it a\va\ in the bandbox where
hours before the time of meeting, least set it in vogue m his ‘‘History of , or put it he wore at
This application must state the time Civilization in hU'ope. It urtai V , - P " vi,latlveij or on other
and place ot meeting the name of the was a long ^^ “^^Tprevailing similar uncompromising occasions.

ma thT«7kx *Sk;
r/'a^pii-tiin Ta’ f-eeLg.‘“C | m"worU ‘go-onTu n°ot bouuS

meeting cannot be adjourned from day I historical romancers ana nisto sav whither With an eve to his
to day, but for each day a permit .oust ; like Frond Pr0tlL fortune he discovered that the woman
be secured. The chief of police may, I w “"'f *BPB"'0"9 “™10 f de. whose money or whoso position in sod- 
at his discretion, send one or more autism invented '^heenrot^e he liked equally well with herself
policemen to any meeting. The r, eUne>, and now "“iÏÏSdbî’aîtinn- was a Vrotestaut. Then came the 
duty is to watch the meet,ng ami to | being 80yth"Pk,ter has adopted Church he naturally called his own, 
pee that nothing unlawiul takes place, alistn, ana that the taiur n s I offensive con-They are made the soie judges of the ! tins same method of - ; 2ons ThicS^he proud woman he
lawfulness of the proceedings, and amounta to an adnissmn that tut ,)e his wlfu would not stoop
whenever, in the.r judgment i m “ That ihe assumntiou of the fell-rious to consider, and in the end his instinct- 
best, they can declare he meeting womenhaving ive desire to be married in a Catholic
closed and send the people home. It ^ ^ th£ir u8efulue89 ig a correct church was replaced by submission to

one is disproved by the facts of actual his sweetheart’s dictation and his mar-
life in our own time. Whatever may riage before a minister,
be the relative merits of colleges for Before his marriage he had learnt
women and those for men at the present that the road to political favor, or at
time, it would appear that the best of least to promotion in his work, would
the women's schools of to day are those be very much smoother il he dished
conducted by members of Catholic re his faith definitely by becoming a 
liu-ious orders : for were it not so, it is member of a secret society, and in spite
not likely that so many non Catholic of his mother's tears he became one, j()0j. tb(, fact (hat humanity is a Unite,
parents would choose to send their and a man whose hand was never out ij,nj((,(i entity, not always prepared for
daughters to be educated in them, of the friendly grasp ot a brother mem a full realization of the ideal, and that,
These institutions are, then, a power her. in consequence, horrible as war is,
in the world to-day, and if “ merely I So life began for him, not as it would there aro evils immeasurably worse 

convenience of rather meagre school- | have begun tor a Protestant young than those of war.
who did these things and never 
them a second thought, but tor

>ly Fattier'* House.

nuin in his (f U"’ dicta sunt mihi 
(Ionium Domini ibimus.

Thou hast pitied my heart's gr 
Thou hast stooped to my low

And opened unto my pleading 
The long-sealed beautitul g«L

Through the wilds ot' gloom an 
Thou has been my guide and

Into the light and sadness 
Of the courts of Tby House, O Lord.

Why should I fear or l 
Under a roof so blest ?

Here near Thy holy Altar 
Surely Thy child may rest.

Here in Thy house it endeth 
My quest that was ent so vain,

For the Spirit ot' Peace descendeth. 
Stilling the olden pain.

mo.

« l. vtatus

eat needing, 
estate,

lienee the General Assembly in ses 
“I did not undertake to deny that lsion at Saratoga last week will have 

an admirable case can be made for but little interest tor the public. It 
arbitration : I did not dbeuss arbitra I gave its time chielly to merely routine 
lion ; 1 merely raised a question : and, matters concerning which even the 
meanwhile, I do not dare say that no mass ot 
answer may be forthcoming

KNOWS WHAT WAR IS.
“ I am not ignorant of the terrible 

miseries attendant upon war I have 
witnessed them on the battlefield, under 
the hospital tent, in the homos of 
bereaved mothers and wives.

nd sadness, 
guard,

Presbyterians themselves are 
indifferent. The theological debates 
of recent years were not repeated ; and 
the meetings consequently passed 
without distracting any attention or 
affording any relief from the political 
controversies of this exciting year.

The Presbyterian Church is to get 
along hereafter without a fixed and 
definite faith until the time comes

In Thy House, my Father, never 
Is grief that burns and stings.

Nor the anguish of lost endeavor,
Nor the shadow that chills and clings.

“ Force is, at best,
A tearful tiling, e on in :t righteous cause.
“The power of religion and reason 

should be used to avert war. Arbitra 
lion is a beautiful theory, it comes to 
us from our dreamings of an improved 
humanity and the dominance of the 
gospel of Christ.

“ But while we aspire to the ideal, 
we should not allow ourselves to over-

For Thy love makes rest of labor,
And gain of the bitterest loss, 

the glory and joy of Thabor.
In the shade of toe drearest Cross.

— Katherine E. Conway in Heston Pilot.

the people do not obey and disperse, 
armed police enter and clear the 
room ’

when the party of Dr. Briggs obtains 
the mastery ; ami then will succeed a 
period during which it will be without 
laith altogether. It will believe simply 
in scientific demonstration, discarding 
wholly belief in the authenticity and 
infallibility of the Bible as a mere 
superstition. Having no other found
ation upon which to build a system of 
theology except the Bible, it will be
come a secular organization purely, 
devoted to practical philnnthroj 
to the palliation of human ills for which 
it will have no remedy it can offer as 
of Divine prescription, its West mins 
ter Confession of Faith still remains, 
but already it is a dead letter. The 
majority of New York Presbyterians 
either reject its cardinal doctrines or 
are indifferent ns to them. They do 
not read the book and care nothing 
about it. The Bible is still read in 
their churches and sermons are 
preached on its texts, but the old vener
ation for it as the absolute, and infal-

Ar.d

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE.THE LAND OF LUTHER.

What an American Baptist Minister 
Tells of the Irréligion and Immoral
ity of Germany.

The Catholic Truth Society of London 
has recently published a book called 
“ Catho'.ica.” It is made up of a series 
of articles explanatory of Catholic doc
trine. One of the great London dail
ies, the Chronicle, recently had 
view of this book which is certainly 
remarkable as coming from a Protest
ant paper, and which shows how great a 
is the change which has come over the 
Protestants of England in their senti
ments toward Catholicity. We extract 
the following passages :

“ Half a century ago the writing of 
such a book as this, by such a man as 
its writer, would have seemed won
drous strange, ” says the reviewer.

“ A public man, identified with poli
tical and social questions ; an authority 
upon matters of taxation, of water 
supply, of various like interests and 
concerns ; a Parliamentary candidate 
and a County Councillor ; emphatically 
a representative modern, man of re
form, agitation, public spirit ; here he 
is, expounding the Mass, championing 
Popery defending Indulgences ; claim
ing for the Roman Catholic Church a 
favorable verdict upon the latest re
sults of historical, archaeological, crit
ical research ; and that in language 
always forcible, sometimes beautiful 
in its fervor and conviction. And once 

all thought that Catholicism was 
dead and done with, or at most a ven 
erable ruin which we might pause to 
pity and admire, but which no reasoning 
man could make his home. The crum 
bling traceries were picturesque ; still, 
crumbling they were, and no part of 
the building weatherproof. Only 
dreamers, or fanatics, or illiterates, 
could remain or enter there. That 
view has very completely disappeared, 
and Catholicism is a stronger force to 
day than it has been at any period 
since the Council of Trent ; and in 
nothing is the fact more evident than 
in social questions. That term, social 
questions, is after all somewhat ridi
culous and offensive, as often used.
We hear of men who ‘ don't touch’, or 
1 don’t trouble about,1 or ' leave to 
others, ’ social questions, as though from 

many. the beginning of human life upon this
“ Having received their rc’igiuus earth there has been, or could have 

and philosophical instruction in the been, a question affecting humanity 
universities, many pastors have their which was not social. Under the low- 

private philosophy of life and cst savagery or the fiercest tyranny 
views of the Bible and Christianity life is of necessity social ; and religion 
which they cannot give to the people, deals with the whole ot life. The Cath- 
for the dogmas of the (Lutheran ) 0uc religion has never been a private 
Church have been accepted by the luxury of the few, but a world wide 
State and are made binding upon all power brought to bear upon all possible 
pastors (of the State Church,i. So there relations of man with man.
' : - tendency toward one faith or “ Is it too much to say that if Roman 
belief for the pastor and another for Catholicism were the tissue of positive 
the people. The Church is crippled jj0g doubtful statements, and ingeni- 
by being united to the State, and being oug artitices, which it is often called, 
made a prop for monarchy, the fact would be patent aud clear as

HAI'TISTS PVT ON a level WITH day-light ? Systems supported by 
tiie anarchists. enthusiasm or tyranny, fanaticism or

“ Our Baptist people are of the th''C“ TuY the
laboring classes am\ mo veijr poor. o( three centuries has done
Without outside help our work in nothing t0 make it impossible for an 
Germany would almost fa . honest scholar to be a Catholic : and it

Our Germa . is hardly extravagant to say that the
almost insuperable difticulties ^n part m Qf thU century has done more
arising from the infidelity and iud.it ghake melVs faith in aU other forms
lernace of the masses, and the poverty of Chri8tlan beilef than in the Catholic. Many a Catholic young man who 
of our brethren ; also trorn the tact Times are changcd sinee such Catho- mingles much in the society of non-
that the Baptists, belonging to the H the . Bard of Twickenham ’ re- Catholics has not unfrequently found
laboring classes, are not well educated their own Catholicism with himself inwardly rebelling against the
and have no social standing. But S mile and clung to it just'for Church of his baptism. The longer he 
their greatest hindrances are in many _ ^ gake,g 8ake<, though thoy felt it to goes, and the more he comes to know,
parts of Germany, to be found m the , , „ cause.” the worse the case gets for the Church.
social and legal persecution to which ______ ________ Were it not for his mother and father,
they are subjected. They are despised __ „fiES and his name also, he would be for
and often hated by the State churches. NUNS IN THE MIDDLE AGES cutting with it atonce.
The liberty which Baptists enjoy is AND IN OUR Aub. ^ the very start he finds that, like
different in different parts of Ger- 7 . Esau the Red, its hand is against every
many. In Hamburg, Prussia and Atjeari^x. “teworth^women lend ^ ftml th0 hand of every man is
some parts of South Germany the Bap- ryecorq 0f the rise and decay of against it. He begins with his own
tists enjoy a large degree of toleration convent in Europe. The system to experiences, and he recalls how, for
-even liberty - but in some places which they were indebted for the opwr- ^ |iule ho haH troubled it, the
this is uot the case. In the kingdom ^he tiLe in which it flourished. Church has troubled him a great deal, patriotism. from tnomor-
of Saxony, the cradle of the Reforma- eke it could not have produced them. To It was all very well when he was ahoy war of thirty ji.ars a, , ,
tion, the most Protestant State of Pro- one half of modern Christendom the convent confession, and even after he ies of battles fought and won at ttie
testant Germany, the Baptists are sub- haf arrived at manhood he had frit price of lift,. it« ’
jected to all kinds of restrictions and or of-ratlier meagre schooling for young m0re than once the good it did him, country makes u) 1 develops
persecutions. They stand in the eyes irlg. But it was once a power in the world, but when his pay was raised and he and so far as I can now see aeveiops
of the law on the same level with the "«ch a, colkg.s for women in the prneu „f h\9‘0WQ the cilice, or patriotism as nothing else develops it. ‘ a schools and cannot be dislodged
Socialists and Anarchists, and their century have not >et become. a department of his own in the store, AÎ hi.Til meaning Instead' tfYiuare
preaching, services, prayer meetings, Thig grudging tribute to an iustitu- life stretched before him alluringly, Ln,®*a. “wYr°to the criticisms made faith iu Revelation, candidates for the
etc., are governed by the same laws * „ t0 the Catholic Church is bidding him to take her favors. and in answer to the ministry are making evasive ex post- iv.it ladies will he hivkn at the
which control Sorialtsric, Ana.chistic ^ vg,uahlo because it is grudg- Then it was that the pinch came. uponhUn, h s . ’t);tive one tions which once would have been ac i„>" ‘-''Va/-
and other public i.iLOttngs. . , ,j The nrincinle on which it With the hollow voice ot the grate Interview wt ■ , counted of an infidel tendency. Prom- o’clock. *ndclotlnaSaturday, lunoa.tti. tor

ESsr-isss Es.-rsiarstt.'KS = ssr«ï ï.. «1c d ^ y~.=SSE as
parish or ward where the meeting is to thfi condltions growing out of that re- ! acquaintances who never suspected ^er® ® ' be sought for- ecclesiastical punishment. Tho alarm, t|iei,«lD of others after thy death. (St. Matt.

Kr,rb,",h,”™rs,z ?.■: ... d-w,..»,,

23. —AtAsbury Park, N. J , May 
to day's session of the Baptist Mission
ary Union the Rev. F. A. Itemley de
livered an address, iu which ho at
tacked social and religious conditions 
in Germany. The question on which 
he spoke was “Are Missions Needed 
in Germany ?”

“ Although the question seems to bo 
preposterous, ’’ said the minister, “ a 

than four years' residence and 
study of tho condition of things in 
Germany showed me a deplorable con. 
dition of affairs.

“ My heart bleeds to disclose it, for 
I love the German people. For tho 
great masses in Germany religion and 
morality have uo necessary connec
tion.
THE llRINK HABIT HOLDS THE HERMAN 

PEOPLE IN ITS IRON ORIP.
“ The Lutheran Church, in its 

‘ homes ’ for tramps and its hotels for 
travelers, is engaged in the sale of in- 

The drink habit

a re- and

ing for young girls,” appear to be man 
the best attainable, as so many who gave 
are uot of our faith choose them, in him with a heaviness ot heart, to dis- 
spite of tho old-time anti Catholic pro guise which he abused the Church or 
judice, iu preference to other semin- derided her works. He was too little 
aries f r young ladies. Of course this of a Catholic to undo tho evil things he 
question of efficiency depends on what knew he had performed. He was too 
is the best education for girls in this much of a Catholic to bo ever happy 
a,rn a subject that we may discuss at until he had undone them, bo the
another time I days went by for him, with au un-
anotber time. | comfottabU, anxi,,ty ab3ut the future

and the past always hovering some
where around him.

lie became a liberal in religion. The 
books he read showed at least that one 
religion was as good as another. They 
showed also that the Catholic Church 
had an evil history behind it, which ho 
mercifully spared telling his relatives, 

when provoked by them. His 
boy he wished to know everything—to 
be afraid of nothing, and to “travel ” 
in the best society, What “nice” 
people thought best for boys, that he 
wished his boy to have, and the boy 

with all that “nice "

Tinsiis wmtsi: mis ivut.
“ Yes, there are things worse than 

There is national dishonor, thewar.
loss of national self-respect, the wreck
age of the national inheritance of dig
nity and liberty — and if war is the 
only preventive of these tilings, let 
war come, with all its miseries anil hor

more

“God forbid that we go back to
barbarous, or semi barbarous periods |jbi,t Word of God has passed away. 
of history, when tribes ami nations The citadal of Calivinibtic orthodoxy 
made war as for pastime ; when a has substantially capitulated, 
bauble was the prize for which men 
fought ; when the whims and personal 
ambitions of kings and queens sum 
moned armies into battle array. The 
interests at stake must be equal in 
value to tho sacrifices which war

But that Catholic Sisterhoods are 
nerely a convenience of piety and 

charity " is even more false. Their 
zeal and efficiency in cariug for the 
poor, aged and afflicted, in alleviating 
misery aud rescuing from tho ways ot 
sin are as great and as disinterested 
to-day as they were during the Middle 
Ages," known" as prominently the ages 
of faith. The system of the religious 
life for women may have declined at 
the time of tho “ Reformation : " but it 
had a remarkable revival iu the seven
teenth century, and again, after the 
brief but almost total eclipse of the ,
^nîne^nt^ndte^^^Lrs 1-P‘ethinkbest |orbo^;J- ^

m rescuing and reforming fallen “ prosper, and the
women and preserving wayward girls, « s own, aoes no j . •

srsejasateSps*-
of both sexes, not to speak of benighted offspring.

If ever any stranger speaks with 
about tho Catholic Church, 

notice the tone

CONVERTS TO CATHOLICISM

Home off the Move Noted One* In t lie Last 
Threw Mouths.

toxicating liquors, 
holds the German people in its iron 

Of the three drinks — wine,

save In connection with the work of the 
Paulist Fathers in giving missions to 
non Catholics in various parts of the 
country, a partial record is I. pt of 
those who have been won over m the 
Human Catholic faith from oilier de
nominations, not only through the 
efforts of the Paulists themselves, but 
through other agencies throughout the 
world. Following is a list of converts 

and to a of note during the past three months, 
in the United States and Europe, ns 
published in the columns of the Mis 
sion<icy, the official organ of the com
munity.

exacts.
“Of this much I have no doubt 

whatever — that, as the world is now 
conditioned, tho surest plan for the 
United States to maintain peace, 
whether by arbitration or otherwise, is 

war. A do

grasp.
beer and whisky — in 1890 there was 
consumed in Germany an average ot 

twenty eight gallons per inhabit- 
Nearly a barrel was the share 

German author

over
ant.
of every little babe ! 
ities estimate that annually not less 
than 10,000 people in the empire fail 
victims to delirium tremens. Twenty- 

per cent, of the inmates of the 
insane asylums of the Rhine provinces 
became insane through drink. Of the 
32,837 prisoners in Germany (1885), 
41 per cent, committed their crimes 
while under the influence cf liquor.

“At Sunday school picnics, temper- 
meetings and social religious 

meetings beer and wine aro freely 
used. A brewery in Leipsic had the 
following inscription in large gold 
letters on a marble slab over the front 

To the Lord is this brewery

we to keep itself prepared for 
mand for arbitration made by the 
chief ruler of the nation will be 
harkened to, if he can point to his 
well-equipped army and navy 
people stirred with patriotism to the 
deepest fibres of their souls.

PEACE ON EARTH.
“ I am asked, how, as a minister of 

Christ, I can bring myself to speak 
patiently of
ment, it is true, is a book of peace —
4 Peace on earth to men of good will 
do we read in it. But the New Testa- 
meet does not in all cases abhor the 
sword ; for we read in it also, 4 He « the. 
prince) beareth not the sword in vain, 
for he is God’s minister, an avenger to 
execute wrath upon him that doth evil. ’ 
According to the book of peace, there 
are times of peace and times of war.

44 My plea was not for war nor for 
arbitration, but for patriotism and 
national honor, the loss of which is an 
evil greater;than aught that may come 
from war — and war in defense of 
patriotism and national honor is con 
demned by neither reason nor relig 
ion.

seven

of Prof.Robert James, brother 
James, ot Harvard University, and 
Henry James, the novelist, lie was 
received from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Arlington, a suburb of Bos
ton. Miss Alice English, daughter of 
the poet, Thomas Dunn English, New 
ark, N. J.; A. F. Du Pont Coleman, 
a clergyman in the Protestant Episco
pal Church, and son of the Right Rev. 
Leighton Coleman, I). D., Bishop ol 
Delaware ; the Rev. F. W. Pod ley, the 
rector of an Episcopal 
wich, Conn ; William Low, formerly 
the English Consul at Mentone ; Mrs. 
Royal Phelps Carroll, of Yonkers, N 
Y, ; Mr. and Mrs. George D. Mack ay, 
the former having been president oi 
the Christian Industrial Alliance ; the 
Rev. Frederick Sherman, chaplain in 
the United States navy ; M. Zola,
( ; rand Master of Masons, who followed 
his predecessor in office by renouncing 

The General Assembly at Saratoga Masonry ami entering the. Catholic 
has not done anything to set I’resby Church. His predecessor was the Mar- 
terian doctrine straight. There has '|Uis ot Ripen. Others referred to are 
been discussion as to controlling the the Countess Nelson, wile o a p.omi- 
teachlng of the theological seminaries, mmt member oi the hogtish \ hutch 

conclusion reached by the Onion ; Constance I hitcher niece ot 
Friday was, Dr. i'usey: Miss Bay 11 an, and two mem

bers of an Anglican sisterhood in F.xe- 
ter, Kngland.

As a result of their recent work 
among non Catholics in Pennsylvania, 
the Baalists report that twenty converts 
were made in McKeesport, eleven at 
Derry, live at Wilmington, and forty 
at the Cathedral in Pittsburg.-New

persons
the many orders engaged in instruct
ing the voung, are doing as great and I such 
as noble"service to mankind and to civ- he will be surprised to 
ilization iu its truest sense as has ever ot irritation in which the intolerance 
been done iu any age of the Church, of the Church is set forth—the Church 
Possible dangers to their own bodies whose hand is against every man. lie 
and risking of their very livet do not would never suspect from the prosper 
deter the Sisters from cheerfully per- ity of his friend, the quiet paganism of 
forming the work assigned to them, his life and the entire un Catholicity oi 
whether it be to nurse the wounded iu his surroundings, that this poor tel 
battle or the plague-stricken iu an epi low, so bravely hostile to the Church, 
demie. Only the other day, indeed, has been weaving all his lue a ta so 
the writer of tho article from which we I face—an iron mask which but set him 
have quoted might have read in tho 1 off as a recreant Catholic, without dis- 
very paper that employs him an guising him. Nor would he suspect 
acctunt of Sisters of Charity going to also that in this mail’s heart there is,a 
spend their lives among lepers ill hungering hope that a priest shall he 
Louisiana. They face these dangers at his hand in death's dark hour, amt 
only, of course, "at tho call of duty : I that then he shall make a clean breast 
but how many non-Catholics would I ot his masked life ! 
assume such a duty, the faithful per 
foimance of which requires super- all from success 
natural aid ? Providence Visitor.

The New Testawar.
a man

ance

door :
intrusted : only there is prosperity and 
blessing where His hand labors. ’

44 Gambling is rampant in Ger-

churcli at Nor-

own

God forgive him then, ami save us 
at such a cost ! —-

A CHURCH WITHOUT A FAITH.
New York Sun.IS a

If, then, “to one half ol modern 
Christendom the convent is an aborni 
nation,” this ficling is no credit to 
that half. But we do not believe the 
ratio to bo accurately stated ;
contrary, it is our opinion that at least i Archblshop Ireland recently deliv 
one-half of non-Catholic Christians Lredan address before the Loyal Legion 
admire our Sisterhoods almost as much „ Louig which has been widely 
as do the pious Catholic laitv them te(1_ The speech turned on the 
selves.—Catholic Standard and Tunes. 1 question of universal arbitration and

war, and by some captious critics the 
Archbishop was made to appear as if 
making a plea for war as necessary to 
create patriotism. Tho words which 
caused the criticism are as follows :

PATRIOTISM AND WAR.
Arclibiiliop Ireland Explain* Ills Re

cent St. I.OUI* Speech,THE on the but the 
General Assembly on
practically, that they may go on tak
ing their own views of tho bible.
They may continue to differ among 
themselves on the subject, thus repre
senting the difference which exists 
among the Presbyterian ministry.

The long discussion over doctrine, 
which began with an attempt to revise 
the Westminster Confession so as to 
make it agreeable to all sides, has 
ended in nothing. Doubt and denial 
still prevail in tho Church, and there 

acccepted standards of faith.
Even the authority of the bible itself 
is disputed, though It is the foundation one another were one day walking to 
upon which the whole system of theol gnther when they espied a Jewish 
ogy rests. Dr. Briggs and Dr. Smith clergyman coming towards them. 1 lie 
have been suspended from the minis minister said : “ 1 will have a joke at 
try for treating the Scriptures as the the Jew’s expense." The priest said : 
fallible productions of human authors “ Have nothing to do with him." 
living in an unenlightened age, hut When they met, the minister, address 
their Presbyterian following has been jpg the Jew, said;: “ Wo three are 
in nowise diminished. The question clergymen of different denominations^ 
is not settled, but is put aside, i’racti- Now, which of us is right ?" 'Well,” 
cally belief in tho bible as the absolutely says the Jew, “if the Messiah has not 
true word of God has ceased to be come, Pm right ; if lie has come, this 

Agnosticism is frequent gentleman is right pointing to the 
priest), but come or come not, you 

It has entered the then- have no chance at all.'

“SUCCESS.’’

World.
PATRIOTISM AND ARBITRATION.

“I am not discussing tonight tho 
But while I

Have no Chance at all.
problem of arbitration, 
do hear mention of it, tho question 
presses itself on my mind : How will 
patriotism fare under tho now order of 
things? What will there be to take 
the place of war in evoking, strength
ening and consecrating patriotism ? 
How strong and indestructible is the 
patriotism of the Grand Army of tho 
Republic and the, Loyal Legion ! 
* * Whence this perfervid and holy

A Catholic priest and a Protestant 
minister being on intimate terms with

are uo

From memories of tho

requisite.
in the ranks of the Presbyterian
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